
   

        

  

         HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  

We are celebrating here at Progressive Pediatric Therapy!  Although we have in practice for 11 years, May 1 we 

will be celebrating our 1-year anniversary of our space expansion and dramatic staffing growth!  Thank you to 

all of you for your continued support and positive word-of-mouth recommendations and referrals. We 

appreciate it and all of you more than we can express.  So please make sure you stop by the main desk for some 

birthday treats the week of May 14th!   

  

 

 

  

  



  

INTRODUCTION  
 

Progressive Pediatric Therapy continues to grow!  We have recently added two additional therapists to our team. 

Please help us in welcoming Val Timmons, MA, CCC-SLP and Jordan (JJ) Kfoury, PT, DPT.  

Val received her Master’s and Bachelor’s degrees from The College of New Jersey. She has over twenty years’ 

experience working with children with speech and language needs in both school and home settings.  

She has had her Certificate of Clinical Competence from The American Speech Language and Hearing 

Association (ASHA) for over twenty years and is an active current member. She is a licensed speech therapist 

in the state of Virginia and has also been licensed and worked in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 

She currently lives in Fairfax with her husband and her two sons and her two rescue cats. 

 

JJ is a graduate of the University of Southern Maine with a bachelors in Health Sciences and of Massachusetts 
General Hospital Institute of Health Professions with a doctorate of Physical therapy.  

 
JJ has always had a strong passion for working in Pediatrics. During her studies, she worked at a pediatric day 
school that serves children with significant and diverse disabilities, including cerebral palsy, developmental 
delays, and rare genetic conditions. She has experience with hippo-therapy and aquatic therapy for pediatric 
patients. She has also had experience working in an outpatient setting in which she saw all different ages and 
ranging diagnoses, where she focused on manual therapy skills and utilizing modalities such as kinesiology-
taping, instrument assisted soft tissue mobilization, gait and balance specific training, along with functional 
movement-based therapies.  

 
JJ is passionate about the success of her patients and seeing each patient reach great heights while 
maintaining a fun and encouraging environment!  
 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Goodbye.    

  It is with sad hearts that we say goodbye to our first 

speech therapist, Gail Shapiro. Gail was a valued 

member of our therapy family and she will be sorely 

missed. We wish her all the best in her retirement. 

 

  

  

  



BUSY BEES 
 

Busy Bees spring social groups start April 28th and will be exploring fine motor, gross motor and social skills until May 

19th. For four weeks these groups will be led by an occupational therapist and a physical therapist who have created 

specially themed days including April Showers, Cinco de Mayo, May Day and Birthday Celebrations. We still have space 

in our 7-10 age group and would love for your child to join us! If you're not able to join us this season, please be 

thinking about joining our summer group and keep a look out for registration information coming soon! All abilities 

are welcome and we hope to see you there! 

  

  

  

 LET’S CONTINUE OUR WINNING STREAK!  

Progressive Pediatric Therapy has won Best Pediatric 

Physical Therapy clinic for the last two years! Please go on 

Washington Family and vote for us for Best Physical and 

Occupational Therapy practices.  Voting ends April 30th.  

 

Best for FAMILIES 2017 Survey  

Here's how it works! Vote for your favorite people, places and things 
to do, see, and visit in the DMV! If your favorite business or person 
isn't listed, write them into the blank space provided in their 
respective sub-category. The ballot was initially populated with last 
year's winners and runner-ups. As write-ins are received and tallied, 
the ballot will be updated. Please be patient while you're waiting for 
your entries to be listed! They will be added as soon as possible. 
The winners are voted on and win by popular vote, so let your 
friends know it's time to vote! As a business, share with your 
audience to help you win the title of "Best" in your category! 
Each individual can only complete one ballot. The survey will run 
until May 1st. 

 

  

http://www.washingtonfamily.com/best_for_families/article_87f5383c-ff8a-11e6-8b7d-f3072c96e2ff.html?mode=image&photo=0


  

NATIONAL TAKE YOUR PARENTS TO THE PLAYGROUND DAY – MAY 20 

 

Spring sun, warmer breezes, and the anticipation of the coming summer can mean only one thing – National Take 

Your Parents to the Playground Day (May 20 / Third Sunday in May) is right around the corner. Did it sneak up on you 

AGAIN this year with the lingering Winter weather tight fisting its hold through early Spring? No worries, our kiddos 

will no doubt remind us that as the weather turns in our favor, they will want to spend time outside playing! Many of 

our children though who face physical and cognitive challenges are excluded from experiencing the enjoyment of 

traditional neighborhood playgrounds due to accessibility or safety concerns. So, while the family may spend a 

Saturday morning at the local playground and little Timmy’s or Sammy’s siblings get to climb, swing, and frolic about, 

those with disabilities are often left on the sidelines watching.  No fun! No fair!  This often happens as well during 

recess at school as those with challenges take a seat by the teacher reinforcing for them that being outside and getting 

to play, move, and explore is something that other kids get to do, but sadly not themselves. Traditional playgrounds 

do present concerns and barriers for safe participation, however, there are a growing number of playgrounds that 

have been constructed with inclusive first designs that allow for our children to enjoy and experience the benefits of 

this form of play.  Children with disabilities often for the first time get to play with friends and siblings on the same 

structures outdoors without experiencing barriers allowing their imagination, creativity, and enjoyment take hold.  

Inclusive playground designs vary, but elements such as rubberized surfaces with wide ramps and platforms for ease 

of wheelchair maneuverability, accessible swings, and sensory play features are often included.  The following is a 

listing of some of the playgrounds in Northern Virginia that have been inclusively designed or have inclusive features.  

More information can be found on each at http://www.accessiblevirginia.org.  Before traveling to any of these 

playgrounds, take a moment to research to ensure that your child’s needs can be met there, and then get out there, 

and let them play! 

Clemyjontri Park, McLean  

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/clemyjontri/ 

Lodato Memorial Playground, Alexandria 

 https://www.alexandriava.gov/Recreation 

Potomac Yard Park, Alexandria  

https://www.alexandriava.gov/recreation/info/default.aspx?id=12290#Potomac_Yard 

Hadley’s Main Street USA Playground, Dulles 

http://www.accessiblevirginia.org/outdoorrecreation/northernvaaccessibleplaygrounds.htm 

Stafford Drive Park, Fairfax 

https://www.our-kids.com/activities-resources-sports-recreation-playgrounds/stafford-drive-park 

Big Chessie’s Backyard at Lee District Park, Franconia 

http://fairfaxparkfoundation.org/our-projects/chessies-big-backyard-at-lee-district-park/ 

Crescent Park Playground, Gainesville 

http://www.accessiblevirginia.org/outdoorrecreation/northernvaaccessibleplaygrounds.htm 
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FUN WITH ART 

Kids are enjoying their work with Kristin, our great Art Therapist. Here are a couple action shots of kids and their 

process of Art Therapy. During our Art Therapy sessions, kiddos work in conjunction with OT or PT goals. This picture 

was one young woman working on transitioning from walking with a walker to a cane. The focus of this session was 

balance and body control. The paper was arranged on a step, the client dripped paint from a standing position. The 

paper was covered with plastic and taped down. 

She then used her cane to press and swirl the plastic covering the paper and make marks blending the paint. This 

encouraged balance and motor planning for cane placement. When the plastic was removed the beautiful abstract 

painting was revealed. 
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